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STEEL WORKERS SAY NEW LIQUOR BUISTank as Used in Somme Battle
Composite Affair, Says Churchill

a

TOLD OF 1 I GEMEBJl STRIKE IN FEDERAL HOUSE
AFFECT PROVINCES

1 TO BECK London. Oct. 7.—“It la impossible to say that this or that man invented 
the tank,” Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary for war, testified today i 
before the royal commission on awards to inventera, which la dealing with 
the claim a of 11 men, who are eeeking the honor and bounties attached to 
the invention of this formidable Instrument of war.

The teitlmonv and the statement» of the attorneys indicated that the 
tank was a sort of middle ground between armored motor cars, which wide 
trenches rendered ineffective and the huge steam rollers, planned to bat
ter down barbed wire and other obstacles.

Mr. Churchill testified that from the beginning of the war numerous 
plans of various types of land ships had been Submitted. Eighteen of 
these appeared so feasible that models were constructed and trials were 
made, and It might be said that the original tank, first used in the Somme 
irffenelve in 19)6, was the result of the experience gained at the trials of 
each of these 1* models.

Armored caig had tailed, said the eecretary, because they could not 
get over or around the trenches, whereupon he had called Into conference 
Vice-Admiral Reginald Bacon, the ordnance expert. Admiral Bacon built 
a motor bridge to be laid across a trench on the approach and picked up 
on the return, but this failed to get over a double line trench.

Then came tests of matirinea with huge wheels able to span a wide 
space, but these were discarded. Finally, the caterpillar tractor scheme 
was adopted, bringing on an extended discussion as to whether they should 
be constructed to transport troops thru ftre-swept areas. Out of these 
discussions came the trials of the “mark one tank,” with which the Inquiry 
is'dealing.

But the caterpillar plan was once abandoned by the war office, Major- 
General K. S win ton, one of the claimants, testified. It was kept alive in 
the admiralty because, according to a statement by one of the attorneys 
of Mr, Churchill’s belief In the necessity Of producing some machine to 
override the trenches.

General Swtnton claims that be is the father of the caterpillar idea, 
dating back to October, 1914. Among the other claimants are Commo
dore Murray Fraser Buetes, Sir Eustace Tennyson-IYEyncourt, director 
of naval construction of the admiralty, and Sir W. A. Trltton of the min
istry of munitions.

General Bwlnton was the only one heard today.
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| -ODebt Nearly Twopfillidn—Re
establishment

Big Sum 1

May Be Started in Pittsburg 
to Offset Activities of Police 

and Authorities.

. '
Favors Acquiring and Electri

fying G.T.R.—Speaks to 
West Durham Ejectors.

it Reefers Would Amend Law to Stop 
Manufacture and Importa
tion of Spirituous Liquors 
After Referendum Vote.

•!CREW OF BALLOONOutlay is 
:s Year. IS STILL MISSING 1%

St. Louis. Oct 7.—Altho six days 
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 7.—Conditions in have elapsed since the national cham- 

the steel workers’ strike in the Pitts- » onshlp balloon race started no word 
burg district were without marked had been received today from Captain 
change today. No additional plants Carl W. Dammann, pilot and Ueut 
were reported to have started up. and Edward J. Verheyden, aide, o< the 
the strikers dirt not announce any ma- Whltcha Aero Club s entry. The nine 
terial additions to their ranks. The other contestants have reported, 
works that resumed yestesday in the The two • balloonists were last seen 
Doriora-Monessen field, after an Idle- flying over Lake Michigan on Tburs- 
ness of, two weeks, are reported us day. They carried prov.sions sufficient 
having continued operations today, 
while strike headquarters received 
word from organizers that some men 
are In the various works, but there is 
little if any production.

All the big plants of the Carnegie 
Steel Company In this district, which 
the strikers failed to shut down- when 
the walk-out began, are continuing to 
operate. The company reports that 
men are slowly but steadily reporting 
for their old Jobe.

The executive council of the Pitts
burg Central Labor Union met behind 
closed doors tonight to discuss the 
stéel situation and the refusal of the 
authorities to permit the holding of 
mass meetings in the open and in some 
places in halls. Complaints against 
the State police and deputy sheriffs 

-Were also under discussion, tt was 
a Aid. a - -, ...

The meeting gave rise to * report 
that the council might consider the 
question of a general strike. When 
asked as to the possibility of the strike 
spreading beyond the ateal.^ industry.
W. B. Rubin, counsel for the steel 
workers, said that ’"unless the. lawless
ness of the state police and other 
authorities stops and the workers get 
justice, Pittsburg wllLprobabty eee one 
of the greatest etrikesHp Its history."
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Special to The Toronto World-
BowmanviUe, Ont., Oct. 7. I think 

the government should acquire the 
I Grand Trunk Railway and use it for 

the benefit of the people of Canada. 
Many sections of the road could be 
turned over to the Hydro-Electric 
Commission to be electrified to give 
the best possible accommodation to 
farmers and others.”1 Thus spoke Sir 
William Heargt at a good gathering 
of electors of West Durham, held In 
the town hall here yesterday after- 

the chairmanship of

iCanadian Press Deer
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—ABpseeentation of 

the government’s operations in re-, 
gard to the payment W perhaps $200,-1 
000,000 re-establishment- grants in ad
dition to the burdens already to be 
borne was given to the special com
mittee op soldiers civil re-establish
ment this evening by T. C. Seville, 
deputy minister of finance. Since 
March 21, 1914, the public net debt has 
Increased 680 per cent., from $366,996.- 
000 to an estimate for 1919-20 of $1,- 
950,000,000. Pensions are estimated 
this year at $20,000,060; land settle, 
ment, 925.600.000, and. soldiers civil re
establishment, $10000,000. Interest on 
the public debt has risen froto $!X- 
098,000 in 1918-14, to $192,767,000 this 
rear.

War expenditures for 1919-20 
estimated at *860,000,000, exclusive or 
pensions, and this year’s consolidated 
revenue .receipt» w 
$244,000.000.

Income tax had begn levied on 81,68$ 
epople in 1917, andSthe amount of 
assessment was $12»L660. Only 47.-

anXthe “anunt col
lected was just oveigton million dol
lars. Only 82.668 pSsons paid on ln-
^?«si5.etween and $6000, and
$L469.000 was coll «ted from them.

Penwns pafi on ,noomee over
$100.000. a total of *.470,000.

_ _ Difference «Eetlmitee.
Cm. offlcerSi charge of grata. 

Itiea, militia deparfcent, was recalled
n.r**^rd 1° ? dIfr<"hce between» his 

estlmme of the miiSber of men reach- 
thf, number estimated 

in the O. W. V, A. ilan. If was 
ed out that mm Gj W. V. A. t

Ottawa. Oct 7.—Legislation mak
ing it possible for a province to have 
absolute prohibition either of impor
tation or manufacture, or both, of 
spirituous beverages was introduced 
Into the commons this afternoon by 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice. Before a province can bring 
about bone-dry conditions, however, 
there must be a plebiscite taken un
der the authorization of a resolution 
adopted 'by the provincial legislature. 
When this has been done and a pleb
iscite is duly taken then whatever the 
plebiscite Provides for will be brought 
about by proclamation issued in ac
cordance with the proceedings pro
vided in the Canada temperance act. 
of which the bill introduced today is 
an amendment V

Replying to a eerie* of questions by 
W. S'. Maclean the minister explained 
that the present law in Ontario in 
regard to with which a referendum 
is being taken does not deal with the 
question Of the bmportatlon or manu
facture Of liquor. The province, he 
said, takes the position that they 
cannot deal with tbit question. "This,”

. . . added the minister, referring to the
change toward normal. bill he just Introduced, "would b* a

So far had he progressed that bis method whereby in virtue of Domin-

els D. Sayre, of Cambridge, Mans., who Vince, importation into that province 
came to his bedside sewer*! days ago, or ntanufacture ln lt would be pro- 
returned to their homes tonight, after mytriV

3ST““ *“
Rear Admiral. Grayson, the preel- regard to this question In order tom «x'sys: .

.tWST.* .K.r.wSS""
S&JBZ, HSL,’&2S

guard against over-optimism, how- minister provide for thAe comber Into 
eyer, as they believe another Setback effect on the majority of the total'

! is still within the range of poselbility. cote* cast, or on a majority Of the 
They continued Mr. Wilsdn’s confine- voters on the Uetf 
ment to bed and kept official business Mr Doherty: “It is a provision of 
away from him. the Canada temperance act which. I

think, provides Stmptv for a major
ity.”

Another bill Introduced by Mr. 
Dohertj# amends what is generally 
known as the Doherty act. a piece of 
legislation designed to strengthen 
vtnoial. législation prohibiting the sale 
or use of intoxicating ldouors. It make* 
the provteiona of that act apply to tne 
manufacture as well as the Importa
tion of liquor, and provides that » 
violator of the act mav be tried for 
an offence either in the province fry «* 
which the liquor was sent or the 
province in which the offemce was 
commute.

nrf -_The Kln„ of the °» the eecond reading of a bill to Chicago, Oct. 7. The King of tne amend the crimlnal code providing 
Belgians today ran the engine of hs that allene TOuet not have firearm» 
own train for -en miles. The special wlthout a permit, an amendment by 
train on ^1‘;hh 8- w- Jacobs calling for like treatment
"îetirrave 1ügr^îJ?tV^hn«,hÉi« ms lest v for âli c|t zena was negatived on a 
st Wauseon, Ohio, wnilo his majesty «nvieinn nt rk to 24climbed into engine and d‘At the ev«tef wm*on the hou*e
l°?kt ovlrh 8thSo considered a reeolutioii by Mr. Guthrie
pllo.. ^he nlTnHvi*8?nesrine .to permit the manufacture and impor- 
knowled^ge of locomotive engineering. talon of oleomargar n, untll A-ij. 31
ra° th.® h.eayy ^ ' «ext and and its sale until March 1,
without a Jolt. Jfh*n. h® the* 11921. The opposition of the dairymen’s
engine and returaed to hlscar. associations was valoed by Donald

JJ16. , klngl traXelihf T rXÜ7 Sutherland, but the resolution was car-
with hie queen and the Luke ofBra- on a dlvsion of 22 to 16 and a
bant, passed thru Ohio and Indiana, .... lntrnd,..,A 
today enroute to California. The 6111 lntroduced- 
train was stopped for an hour at 
Toledo, the home of Brand Whitlock,
American ambassador to Belgium, 
where the party received an enthus
iastic welcome. The stop was made 
by the king as a personal friend of 
Mr. Whitlock and not aa an official 
vlalt.

The royal train arrived in Chicago 
late tonight. It immediately was 
switched on another road and resumed 
its journey.
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HUM'S MITES noon, under ■ . ■■ .
$ Mayor A. N. McMillan. It has been 

the" policy of the government to en- 
t courage public ownership of public 
; utilities, the premier added. Tho 

f Hydro-EVsctric policy was Inaugurat
ed by Sir James Whitney and car- 

? riei out with energy, force and great 
devotion to duty by that • publlc- 
iplrited, citizen, Sir Adam Beck, who, 
with the commission, has given On
tario the

:•$
0 years. '

H
were sOne of Greatest Drawbacks to 

His Recovery Has Been 
’ Removed.

ese • 5*
;4 estimated at

! ■I NORWAY WILL RETAIN 
WARTIME PROHIBITION

tarlo the greatest publicly owned 
public undertaking in the world to 
day. Look where you will, and you 
will find the good effects of this sys
tem thru out Ontario. It has done 
much to ensure the supremacy of» 
Ontario aa a manufacturing Province 
for aU time to come. It enabled On
tario to play a glorious part in the 
war aiw to provide much-needed mu- 
nltions: it has added comfort and 

i enjoyment to the people end saved 
millions of dollars for foe Prrf'ince-

$12000,000 More for Hydfie.
I The premier alluded to the magni

tude. possibilities and efficiency of 
«, the power works at Chtppawa, and 
*1 Nipigon, and said ever since be had 

- been premier the government had ad-i
■ «mated that 112,000,000 more would 
,be required this year.

X7e are prepared to go ahead with 
«rreater force and energy in thA 

I Hydro-Electric work. Sir William de
clared. We are prepared to gd ahead 
with the radial railway poUçy also. 
(Applause.) He said $200.000 had al- 

, ready been spen^ on radial railway 
; investigation and many municipali- 
i ties had voted in favor of the project. 

It had been said that he was opposed 
_ to radial railways. That. Sir William 

exclaimed, is contrary to fact. Every
■ order-ln-councll relating to It has
■ been passed. With regard to the Fort 

I Credit and St. Catharines section he
■ , declared that when the commission
■ r asked for any order including guar- 
M] . anteeing its bonds, action would be 
W 1 taken by the government eo long as

■ he has the honor to be at its head. 
« Sir William went on to say that when 
\ the Liberals were ln power they gave

awav many Power concessions, and 
! did not now wish to give the govern

ment credit for what had been done 
for the development of the province.

— All Credit Due to Beck.
All credit was due to Sir Adam 

Beck for the ability and force with

(Continued on Page 9, Column 9).

.00 Washington, Oct. 7.—president Wil
son’s condition improved again today 
and his appetite, the failure of which 
has been one of the serious drawbacks 
to his recovery, showed a decided

m,
1 ■'$all the 

rk navy 
ie—me- 
iin bot-

!
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mArrests for Drunkenness In-, 
creased and Substitutes for

gi

Liquor Were Used Every- :h

■ -mwhere. m■ mnt- I
Christiania, Got. 7.—Wartime pro- 

hlbRlon operating since December, 
1916. and forbidding .Abe sale and pri
vate importation of t-plKls- amT strong 
liquors, was made permanent by yes
terday’s plebiscite. Despite this pro
hibition. arrests for intoxication have 
been eteadlly Increasing thruovt the 
country, and in some places have been 
higher than before wartime prciMbl- 

' t'.on was putt into effect.
Sutoetitutee for liquor, especially de

natured alcohol, are being used every
where. Illegal distillation also is In
creasing, especially ln the ruraV dis
tricts, according to the official reports.

It Is feared that France, Spain and 
Portugal, from which countries 1 quors 
were Imported, may retaliate with a 
tariff on Norwegian products, such as 
timber and fish, thereby injuring espe
cially the Norwegian fish trade, sixty 
per cent, of which goes to Portugal.

ires
tien

ky — ................., ~ iMiy inforina-
/tlén-^nffvfrom a j*ttèr from the officer 
far charge of tscoIm*, Gttawa 

Hon. J._ A. Calder ponlted out. that 
there was a AUecrepanek which would 
mean a trifling difference of $79,000,- 
0001f gratuities were paid on the basis 
of G. W. V, A. figures. Mr. Cox had 
no means of showing which men had 
been returned to JTrance a second time, 
and it was thought that this would 
largely account for the discrepancy. 
An officer from the records office Will

5

Dr. Grayson and the 
clan? shewed a decided

(

DESPITE HIKE1
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Canadian Colonel Organized 
Road Transport From Buxton 

Camp to Liverpool. KING OF BELGIUM 
AS ENGINE DRIVER

(Continued en Page 7, Column‘ij.
pro--• London, Oct. 7.—The recent railway 

strike brought out a «mart piece of 
Canadian resource and organization at 
Buxton depot <

On Saturday 600 men were to Join 
the Belgic at Llverpoc/1. and a special 
train had been arranged for Saturday 
morning, but on Fridav evening It was 
canceled. Colonel Hanson, command
er, end his staff, not to be beaten, 
however, began to organize a road 
transport and, with the assistance of 
Captain Smythe of a local volunteer 
detachment, it was all fixed up ln four 
hours frbm Manchester and London, 
and by Saturday morning the lorries 
were eR on hand. Saturday evening 
brought news that the last man was 
aboard the Belgic.

At a civic farewell ceremony at Bux
ton on Thursday next. Colonel Han
son will plant a maple tree comment- 
orating, the Canadians’ loçg and inti
mate association with the town.

KOLCHAK’S TROOPS 
CAPTURE TOBOLSKEXPECT RATIFICATION

AJ END OF MONTH
Ran Locomotive of His Own 

Train for Ten Miles 
Without a Jolt.

$

London, Oct. 7.—The German press 
foreebadowg the exchange of docu
ment* relating to ratification of the 
peace ‘treaty 4n the latter part of Oc
tober, ' according to wireless reports 
received here. Tlhls, however, j* con
tingent upon the completion of rati
fication toy Italy, France and Japan. London, Qcti 7.—The Siberian city 
the papers intimate, and they point of Tobolsk, at the junction of the 
out that the treaty would thus come Irtish and Tobol Rivers, which was 
into force before the termination of captured by the Bolshevik! toward 
the dtlbaite in the United States "the end. of their eastward push 
fcvne-te- against Admiral Kolchak’s forces

early ln September, was recaptured 
by Kolchak troops on October 6, ac
cording to a telegram received today 

RUMANIAN VANDALISM in offlclal quarters. The naval flotil
la of the all-Russlan government on 

_ , _ ~ “ - . .the Irtish assisted In the capture, the
Budapest, Oct. 7. The - Achbishop advices state. Many prisoners and 

of Esztergom, and primate of Hung- quantities of , supplies were taken 
ary, has protested to the allied mill- the town
tary mission against the taking by '________

,s **

national museum.
The allied mission had already pro

tested to the Rumanian command, but 
received a letter from Gen. Mardare- 
sou, and Constantine Dlamandy, Ru
manian high commissioner at Buda
pest, saying that they would take the 
articles 
So far,

* Naval Flotilla Aided, and 
Many Prisoners and Sup

plies Taken.
I

j

Von dcr Goltz’s Men in Baltic 
Provinces a Menace to En

tente Interests.
i i

HTO RELEASE POLES
INTERNED IN GERMANY

one is
ARCHBISHOP DENOUNCESParis, Oct. 7.—Diplomat* and mili

tary men of all the allied and associ
ated powers arc agreed that the troops 
under Gen. Von Der Goltz are a men
ace to entente interest*, as they are 
now operating, and should be with
drawn. But there Is a great differ
ence of opinion as to the best means 
of effecting their disarmament and 
disbandment.

The fear Is expressed bv many offi
cers who are familiar with the situa
tion that a considerable number of 
Von Der Goltz’s troops mav lapee Into 
Bolshevism, as they are for the most 
part men whose property and employ
ment have been ruined toy the war, 
and they have sought the Baltic prov
inces as a pioneer country, where they 
could re-establish theilLfortunes.

Many of the** soldiers are German* 
who were expelled from Alsace Lor
raine. and there are numerous sea
faring men. Consequently they are 
foot loose, desperate and eager for any 
adventure and ready to follow any 
bold leader.

The Von Der Goltz forces are vari
ous y estimated et from 36.000 to 60.- 
000. In the opinion of experienced en
tente officers, who have recently been 
In the Baltic territory, the Berlin gov
ernment has unquestionably lost con
trol over the Baltic trooos.

The German reply to the allied note, 
demanding the withdrawal of General 
Von Der Goltz’s trooos from the Baltic 
province* was discussed by the 
preme council at the resumption of its 
meetings this morning. It was learn
ed ttmt the reply was considered un
satisfactory. and that Marshal Foch 
was instructed to draw up a new no tv 
to send the Germans.

Warsaw, Oct. 7.—A Polish-German 
agreement has been signed by the 
Polish delegation In Berlin, providing 

H" for the release of Poles interned in 
if; Germany for their military, political 
® or national activity.
7 The revocation of all sentences Im- 
- posed on Poles and the free return 

stipulations of the

1isiter* IFORMER CROWN PRINCE
CONCLUDED HIS VISIT

■ r
Two Prohibition Bills.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, toy unanimous 
consent. Introduced ln the house this 
aifternoom the two prohibition bills.
He was taking thlh course, toe said, 
today. Instead of tomorrow, to expe
dite the tontine*» of the house.,

The first bill amends» the6 Canada 
temperance act. It amends the pro
visions of the Canada temperance act 
•o as to make It possible that, upon 
a plebiscite vote of the electors of on 
entire province—which plebiscite 
would be taken upon a petition based 
on a resolution of the legislative as
sembly—that If the majority of the 
electors declare that they de tire im
portation of liquor into that province 
or manufacture of liquor in that prov
ince, or bath, to be absolutely prohib
ited, then under fihe provision» of the 
bill manufacture or Importation, o* 
bath, iwill be prohibited toy proclama
tion issued ln accordance wtith the 
proceedings provided for in the Cea-

■II

l'ith preface 
ind portrait g 
Tloth bound.

Amerongen, Oct. 7,--Former Crown 
Prince Frederick William, who has 
been visiting his father, the former 
German emperor, left Amerongen 
today, presumably on his return to 
Wleringen. He was accompanied by 
the Dutch secretary of state and sev
eral friends, who 
ln three automo

About December Sixteenthof fugitives are 
agreement which concerne Upper Si- 

1 lesta ai well as Poland. The conven- 
7, tion will be in force immediately af

ter its ratification.

former
German emperor will remove from 
Amerongen about December 16, and 
take up his residence at Doom.

Amsterdam, Oct. 7.—The
’ volume by

r Rest Cure,
lustrated by 
[th bound,

making the tripare
biles.

on their |Own responsibility, 
however, Çiey have not done TORRENTIAL RAINS

IN SPAIN CONTINUELloyd George Foresaw
Coming Labor Problems

i
so.

NORTH SEA CLEARED
OF MINE BARRAGE

Madrid, Oct. 7.—The torrential 
rains which have caueefi disaster ln 
southeastern Spain continue, accord
ing to advices reaching this city to
day from Cartagenat Alicante, Val
encia and Murcia. Many works pre
viously undertaken for Just this 
emergency have been destroyed.

Letters to
Washington, Oct. 7.—Removal of 

the great North Sea mine barrage 
laid by the American navy during 
the war has been completed. This 
was disclosed today when Secretary 
of J>e Navy Daniels made public a 
osmegram of congratulation sent to 
Rear-Admiral Joseph Strauss, who 
commanded the force which since 
last October had been engaged in the 
hazardous task of sweeping the 60,- 
000 mines from the sea.

Only one serious accident attended 
the work, one of the sweepers being 
blown up with the loss of several 
lives.

Instead Soldiers’ Committee Will 
Request an Increase in 

Pensions.

Left Peace Conference to Meet Them, and Started 
Organization to Ensure Country's 

Food Supply.

ph Bucklin 
’ interesting 
[he human 
$2.00.

adu temperance act.
Extends C. T. A, Principle.

In effect the bill extend* the prin
ciple of the Canada temperance act 
so a* to enable the majority of the 
elector* of a province to place manu
facture or importation under absolut» 
prohibition. Mr. Doherty's second bill 
amends the act In aid of provincial 
temperance legislation, ccmmomly 
known as the Doherty act The pur
pose of the bill Is to amend the 
act in aid of provincial leg
islation so as to make Its provi- 
s.on* new extend not only to the Im
portation of liquor, tout to manufac
ture within the province of liquor to

A further provision of the bill re
introduce* a clause which woe con
tained In the original till! as It was 
passed by the house of commons, but 
which the senate rejected. The clause 
is accompanied by modifications which 
K lis hoped will make tt acceptable. M 
provides that the vlolater of (the pro-

SWEDISH LEGATION
LOOTED BY-BOLSHEVISTSSpecial to The Toronto World.

Ottawa. Oct. 7.—It is understood that, 
the special committee of the house 
considering soldiers’ re-eetabliriiment 
will not recommend the gratuity 
scheme presented by the G.W.V.A. The 

: committee will recommend an Increase
In the pensions paid to incapacitated 
veterans and to the widows and de
pendents of soldiers killed during the 
war. The committee will also recom
mend that the government should as
sist veterans to obtain life Insurance 
by paying the extra premium charged 
by the companies in the case of men 

x who have been gassed or otherwise 
f disabled on active service. Some pro-
f Visions may also be made to take re- unl-M . turned men over the winter who are New Tork. Oct. 7.

% unable to find employment. This.may versity today c°nf®^tdHfl Lysa" tl^ 
-É be done by the government insuring doctor of.laws. ho"ori* cnn*'r 

. the veterans against unemployment highest distinct on ln ^ £
I’ during the five months period, com- bestow, upon Cardinal Mercier, pn 
% «anting December L .......... mate of Belgium.1 >

y Th* premier eaid: ''Now that the 
episode on th» home front is over, all 
ranks and classes must work-together.
The country needs It. We all belong 
to the working classes in this coun
try. I claim to be a working man ln 
all except the eight-hour day. The 
strike proved that this is a really 
democratic country, where public opin
ion must prevail."

Keeping along the same line of Many persons who canwell afford to 
thought. the ,premier continued: buy Alaska seal coats firefer to wear 

- “Prussiantom In the industrial and Hudson seal. The fur has all the 
economic wor'd must not prevail, lustre and softness of select cub seal. 
Great Britain to* once more rendered makes up well With equal dressiness 
a deep and listing service to real and has exceptional qualit.es of wear, 
■freedom by defeating an effort to hold ‘ The Dlneen Company of 140 Yonge 
up the community and strangle it into ; street are showing some remarkably 
submission- The nation means to be handsome styles in all the popular 
strong, firm and just, but always lengths and all ave wonderful value.

Prices range from $216 to $660.

London, Oct- 7.-“Lloyd*George, dur
ing the course of his Weech at the 
Mansion House today, at a reception 
to Fled Marshal AUenbv. the con
queror of Palestine, made the in- 
tereettn revelation that he had 
left the peace conference ln Feb
ruary expressly because he fore
saw the coming labor difficul
ties. The government then started an 
organization which, he eaid, was pure
ly a civil and not a wax organization, 
under the chairmanship of the home 
secretary, in preparation tot the pos
sible necessity of assuring the coun
try's food supply.

This organization, the mem 1er add
ed .would not cease with complete de
mobilization; as many people suppos
ed. and this was an important toot to 
remember.

■g Favorite
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Stockholm. Oct. 7.—Dr. Hellner. the 
minister of foreign affairs, has re
ceived from a private source, news 
that the Swedish legation at Petro- 
grad has been looted by Bolshevists. 
An Inquiry has been opened.
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HUDSON SEAL COATS. ».KING of ITALYloth RATIFIES TREATYBound ' 
5c Each

Columbia University Confer*
Degree on Cardinal Mercier

Oct. 7.—King Victor Em-Rome. ■■p
manuel has ratified the German and 

treaties, The Giornale 
con-

Austrlan
D’ltalla says that each decree 
tains two articles, the first authoriz
ing the government to execute the 
treaty fully, and the second setting 
forth that the decree be presented to 
parliament to be converted into law.

ain 7841.
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NORWAY TO CUT OUT 
THE HARD STUFF

National Prohilrtion of Stroiy 
Liquor* Carried in General 

Plebiadte.

Christiania. Oct. 7.—National 
prohibition has bepn adopted in 
Norwiy by the vote ' at a gen
eral plebiscite held yesterday. 
The country has been greatly 
excited over the question, and 
Premier Knudsen announced 
that he would resign If prohibi
tion failed of adoption.

The measure applies only to 
whiskey, brandy ?and - -other 
strong liquors. Champagne and 
all other wines and beers are 
not affected.
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